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One year after Hurricane Mitch passed through northern Central America, governments
there are in a battle of words and statistics with community, religious, and nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) regarding how much progress has been made toward reconstruction. Outside
of government, few people see much progress. Hurricane Mitch was one of the century's most
destructive storms leaving 11,000 dead and 2 million homeless (see NotiCen, 1998-11-12).
A quarter of the homeless are still living in emergency shelters. Aid funds are slow to arrive
Heavy rains in September have slowed work as has the tardy arrival of promised international aid.
Central America has received only a fraction of the US$9 billion in loans and donations promised
over a three-year period at the Stockholm meeting in May of the Consultative Group for the
Reconstruction of Central America (see NotiCen, 1999-06-24).
Costa Rican Foreign Minister Roberto Rojas said in October that the amount disbursed so far is
"very modest." He said that, in the recent Central American Summit in Guatemala (see NotiCen,
1999-10-28), the region's presidents reported only about US$900 million or 10% of the promised
funds had been received.
Rojas said the consensus was that it had been difficult to comply with some conditions imposed on
the aid, such as producing rigorous viability studies of reconstruction projects and applying strict
controls on the use of aid funds. El Salvador received only US$35 million during the year, less than
2% of what it needed, said a foreign ministry report in October.
The Consultative Group promised US$1.26 billion at Stockholm. Salvadoran officials blame
cumbersome bureaucratic disbursement procedures in the donor countries for the long delays. In
most of the region, however, donations from the US, Japan, and Germany have come in. Most of it is
for road and bridge repair and other infrastructure projects.
In Honduras, 1.5 million people were directly affected by the storm. A year after Mitch struck,
Minister of the Presidency and head of the Reconstruction Cabinet Gustavo Alfaro reported at
a press conference that the government had made "significant progress" in providing shelter
and repairing damage. Alfaro said that the government had concentrated first on emergency
rehabilitation and that reconstruction efforts were next on the agenda.
Other officials at the press conference said Honduras was working on 111 projects, including
construction of nearly 60,000 housing units, road repair, and some poverty-reduction efforts. The
government reported 46,000 housing units already built and rehabilitation of 650 km of roads, 747
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schools, and 83 health centers. The press conference was a response to growing complaints that
progress on reconstruction has been illusory.
Meanwhile, 20,000 Hondurans remain in temporary shelters. The business community's response
to the government claims was delivered by Felipe Peraza, head of the Asociacion Nacional de
Industriales (ANDI), who asked if progress is so good, "why can't we see it?." One economist said
progress was "nonexistent."
An editorial in the Catholic Church publication Fides said progress was "hardly perceptible"
considering the magnitude of the problem, and it criticized the Reconstruction Cabinet for
centralizing decisions and leaving everyone else out of the process. The government seemed to offer
ineptitude as a defense. Officials said the government was not equipped to handle either the storm
or the relief aid. Funds were pushed hurriedly into ill-conceived projects without planning, said
Moises Starkman, minister of international cooperation. But this was done on purpose.
President Carlos Flores wanted to disburse aid money quickly to avoid criticism that the
government was doing nothing, he said. Even so, Honduras did better than anyone expected, said
Starkman. "Two days after Mitch, the future of Honduras was one of epidemics, hunger, and social
decomposition, and they were saying that inflation was going to be a disaster," he said. "But look at
the Honduras of today: it's not happening."
In August, President Flores rebutted criticism from the private sector, voiced by San Pedro Sula
business leader Mario Canahuati. Flores said the private sector had no right to criticize since it had
taken no part in reconstruction.
In a swipe at the privatizing element in the neoliberal economic model, he reminded Canahuati
that business leaders have long demanded more participation in public matters and the shrinkage
of government to the smallest possible role in public life. Now they want the government to do
everything, Flores said.

Communities said they received no government assistance
Despite optimistic figures on repairs and construction, the local press is full of reports from
devastated communities that have received no aid. Residents and town officials reported in late
October that in two of the hardest-hit communities on the Caribbean the island of Guanaja and the
town of Santa Rosa de Aguan the government had completed only one project in each location.
Repairs have been made on an airstrip in Guanaja, while in Santa Rosa, a day-care center has been
built but has not opened for lack of equipment. Some projects are well underway but are financed
by private donations. The most ambitious project, sponsored with local help, is to move the town of
Santa Rosa to a safer location. But the project has languished in part because of "zero aid from the
government," said the project director.
In early October, thousands of Salvadorans from the Rio Lempa area, stretching across three
departments, marched on the presidential palace asking for aid. Protest leaders said that, in the
year since Mitch hit, no assistance had come from the government. The story is much the same in
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Nicaragua except that the complaints focus more on corruption as the cause of delays. Hector Oliva
of Oxfam International and Victor Campos of the Centro Humbolt in Nicaragua warned that donor
countries and multilateral lenders like the International Monetary Fund (IMF) are concerned that
government corruption is slowing recovery and that donors are withholding funds until they see
what governments are doing.
In September, Aramdo Ordonez of Oxfam said Hurricane Mitch had created a new wealthy class in
Central America because of lax auditing of the aid money. In an Oxfam publication, Ordonez wrote
that President Arnoldo Aleman had permission from the legislature to bypass contract-bidding
procedures and award contracts directly. Direct contracting is also being done by President Flores in
Honduras and elsewhere in Central America, he said.
Campos charged that in Nicaragua all contracts for infrastructure work have been awarded to firms
owned by friends and relatives of President Aleman and by Aleman himself. Campos cited as an
example of corrupt contracting practices the firm Geninsa, of which Aleman is a partner. Geninsa
has received government reconstruction contracts and is buying up land, sold at bargain prices
because of the storm damage, in areas where tourist projects are planned, Campos said.
Contracts also went to Meco Santa Fe, a firm owned by friends of Aleman, and Spacio, whose
partners include Aleman's son-in-law Geronimo Gadea. As evidence of the displeasure of donor
countries, Campos said Taiwan had withheld 25% of its US$10 million aid donation when it learned
that Aleman was building a presidential residence instead of seeing to storm-related construction.
Government spokesman Aguirre Sacasa denied the charges, saying Taiwan gave US$5 million for a
new residence because Aleman had to work out of the central-bank building.
As for contracts, concessions for reconstruction projects were awarded through open processes
established by the donor countries, he said. The Nicaraguan government has prematurely moved
out of the emergency-response phase of the disaster, according to a report by the nongovernmental
watchdog organization Coordinadora Civil para la Emergencia y la Reconstruccion, which
represents 300 NGOs.
The report suggested that the emergency was not over for much of the population. Of the 42,000
houses destroyed in Nicaragua, only 2,500 had been replaced, said the report. A survey of storm
victims in 92 of the most affected communities showed that 16% of households are still subsisting
on donations, 61% have some income of their own, and the rest live on what they can find. In the
poorest areas, such as Waspam in the Region Autonoma del Atlantico Norte, 81% live entirely on
donations.
Furthermore, 71% of respondents who were receiving assistance got it from nongovernmental
sources, while just 9% received something from the government. Utopian plans are not on
the reconstruction agenda In the storm's aftermath, the governments prepared requests for
international aid for the Stockholm meeting.
Many NGOs urged their governments to go beyond repairing what existed before Mitch and
use aid money on coherent projects, involving civil society in the planning, and to move toward
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decentralization of power and transparency in government operations. Starkman called such hopes
"utopian." He said, "We are not offering anything that exists only in textbooks containing theories."
Honduras is already deep in political maneuvering for the 2001 presidential election and
comprehensive reconstruction planning is moving to the back burner, said political analyst Victor
Meza. An unnamed government official told Inter Press Service in August that the government
was not making decisions such as what to do about the most devastated areas. "We have overslept
a little." [Sources: La Prensa (Nicaragua), 05/25/99; The Washington Post, 08/01/99; La Prensa
(Honduras), 08/14/99; Associated Press, 10/23/99; Inter Press Service, 08/11/99, 10/26/99; Notimex,
09/26/99, 10/03/99, 10/25/99, 10/26/99, 10/27/99, 10/28/99; El Tiempo (Honduras), 08/20/99, 10/08/99,
10/22/99, 10/26/99, 10/28/99]
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